
Special Educator Programs 
Key Assessment #5: Teaching Observations (Content Pedagogy) 
 
F. Description of Assessment 
WOU Special Educator I and II candidates are assessed on their ability to apply the 
knowledge and skills acquired through coursework in a series of three field experiences. 
These begin with the Academic Field Experience (AFE) that requires part-time tutoring 
(minimum of 90 contact hours in 11 week term) of a student in the Language Arts and a 
student in Mathematics. The second is the Low Incidence Field Experience (LIFE) that 
requires one-to-one instruction in functional skills (e.g., academics like functional 
reading of signs, functional math, daily self-care like cooking, shoe tying, etc.) for 
students with more challenging learning needs (e.g., moderate to severe cognitive 
impairments, autism, physical disabilities, multiple disabilities that often have a 
behavioral component). The Final Supervised Field Experience (FSFE): Student 
Teaching is a full-time one for 11 weeks and involves teaching groups of students with 
disabilities in either a resource, life skills or inclusive regular education setting. 
Special Educator students must prepare work samples for each field experience to 
document their assessments, planning (intervention plans and lessons), data gathering 
and monitoring and evaluation of the students in each field experience. In the FSFE, 
students must also complete various other activities and write-ups of these for 
evaluation by WOU Special Educator faculty.  
Teaching observations are a critical measure of the Content Pedagogy Standard. 
Teaching in each field experience is evaluated by an assigned WOU supervisor. A 
minimum of three observations of teaching is conducted for each field experience. 
Teaching observations assess each student’s competence in the following critical 
lesson components: 

• Planning (21 pts) 
• Opening of Lesson (12 pts) 
• Body of lesson (27 pts) 
• Closing of lesson (6 pts) 
• Behavior management (24 pts) 

A teaching rating form of 30 items in the above-noted five components (e.g., Planning 
has 7 items with a maximum score of 21 points; the Body of the lesson has 9 items with 
subparts for a total of 27 points) is used to systematically gather data on each students 
teaching in each field experience. Because lessons vary as to their purpose and 
content, it is unusual that a lesson would be evaluated out of the maximum 90 points 
(e.g., Behavior Management might not require the student teacher to use consequences 
with the child(ren)/youth(s) so that item is not rated for that teaching observation and the 
3 points for that item are deducted from the maximum possible score). The raw data for 
each observation is converted to a percentage because it is a more meaningful 
descriptor than just the raw score (RS) over the maximum score (MS) – RS/MS (e.g., a 
student teacher in the AFE might earn scores of 77.5/81 (95.7%), 73.25/75 (97.7%), 
and 75.5/84 (89.9%) on the 3 required observations). 
Data for each field experience observation is gathered either using a paper-pencil form 



or digitally by iPad or laptop using a Filemaker Pro (FMP) software/app and database. 
Since Fall 2012, all WOU supervisors have used an iPad or laptop – either at the time of 
the observation or after recording data on a paper form and later entering it in the FMP 
database. 
One measure to evaluate student teachers’ teaching is the average percentage earned 
for each field experience. A second measure to evaluate student teacher’s teaching 
abilities is the average percentage earned in each of the five lesson components. Each 
of the these measures will be presented separately in G1 and H1 then G2 and H2. 
 
G1. Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each Field Experience 
 

 

 
 
H1. Discussion of Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each Field Experience 
The data chart and graph above indicate that WOU Special Educator graduates 
achieved relatively high average grades for each of the three field experiences (AFE, 
LIFE, FSFE) completed. In two of the three required field experiences – the Academic 
Field Experience (AFE) and Low Incidence Field Experience (LIFE)) – Special Educator 
II students, those who do not hold an Oregon teaching license, in all three cohorts (09-
11, 10-12, 11-13) scored below their Special Educator I licensed teacher cohort peers. 
While the differences in scores are not large, they are consistent across the cohorts. It is 



possible that Special Educator I students – licensed teachers – all of whom completed 
an undergraduate or graduate preparation program, have all been observed many times 
in their prior training program(s) and/or teaching positions. One would expect that those 
who have had more experience with clinical supervision would have a better idea of 
lesson planning, and the required lesson components. 
In regard to the 2010-12 cohort scores, there was only one student (N = 1) in that cohort 
who completed the three required field experiences for the Special Educator 
endorsement. Her average teaching percentage score for the FSFE: Student Teaching 
was 77.5%. Faculty has found that students often do well on the Academic and Low 
Incidence Field Experiences because much of the teaching is one-to-one instruction. 
When group instruction is required in the FSFE, however, that is when weaker students 
encounter more problems with lesson planning and delivery, as was the case with the 
student in the 2010-12 cohort. 
 
G2a. Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson Components by 
Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Academic Field Experience (AFE) 

 

 
H2a. Discussion of Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson 
Components by Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Academic Field Experience (AFE) 
The data chart and graph above for the Academic Field Experience indicate that there is 
some variation in the average percentage scores for lesson components based on the 
data for Special Educator I candidates versus Special Educator II candidates. Special 
Educator I candidates in the three cohorts (2009-11, 2010-12, 2011-13) earned 
relatively high average percentage grades for all five lesson components (Planning, 



Opening of the Lesson, Body of the Lesson, Closing of the Lesson and Behavior 
Management). Special Educator II candidates in the three cohorts earned relatively high 
average percentage grades for three of the five lesson components (Opening of the 
Lesson, Body of the Lesson, and Behavior Management). The two areas that were 
consistently lower were Planning and Closing of the Lesson. It is possible that Special 
Educator II students (those not holding a valid Oregon teaching license) simply need 
additional experience in lesson planning and effectively closing a lesson. 
 
G2b. Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson Components by 
Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Low Incidence Field Experience (LIFE) 

 
H2b. Discussion of Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson 
Components by Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Low Incidence Field Experience (LIFE) 

The data chart and graph above for the Low Incidence Field Experience (LIFE) indicate 
that there is little variation in the average percentage scores for lesson components 
based on the data for Special Educator I candidates versus Special Educator II 
candidates. For both Special Educator I and Special Educator II candidates in two of the 
three cohorts (2009-11 and 2011-13) earned relatively high average percentage grades 
for three of the five lesson components (Opening of the Lesson, Body of the Lesson, 
and Behavior Management). The two areas that were consistently lower were Planning 
and Closing of the Lesson. 
 



G2c. Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson Components by 
Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Final Supervised Field Experience (FSFE) 

 
H2c. Discussion of Data: Average Percentage Earned for Each of Five Lesson 
Components by Field Experience (AFE, LIFE & FSFE) 
Final Supervised Field Experience (FSFE) 

The data chart and graph above for the Final Supervised Field Experience (FSFE): 
Student Teaching indicate similar score patterns as noted in the LIFE section. Special 
Educator I candidates in two of the three cohorts (2009-11 and 2011-13) and Special 
Educator II candidates in all three cohorts relatively high average percentage scores 
were earned for three of the five lesson components (Opening of the Lesson, Body of 
the Lesson, and Behavior Management). The two areas that were consistently lower 
were Planning and Closing of the Lesson.  
Overall, it appears that more instruction and practice needs to be provided for all WOU 
Special Educator students on doing adequate Lesson Planning and on adequately 
Closing lessons by doing a quick review or summary of the lesson and relating the 
information presented back to the lesson objectives/purposes. 


